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“Beauty 
is not something you put on. 
Beauty comes from the 

inside out.”
- JULIE LINDH



MEET JULIE LINDH
Julie Lindh’s passion is helping people truly look and feel their best. 

Her Asian/Swedish background has given her a unique view of 
skincare that combines the scientific and spiritual, ancient and 
cutting-edge, holistic and disciplined. 

Her approach is built on the philosophy that, “Beauty is not 
something you put on. Beauty comes from the inside out.” 

Beauty is equal parts thinking, looking, and feeling. While the 
skincare industry focuses only on what’s skin deep, Julie teaches 
how to develop beauty from the inside out. 

Julie Lindh has developed two highly effective products lines. The 
Miss Julie line is eco-friendly and all-natural and the Ageless 
System line is innovative and clinical.



PRODUCT PHILOSOPHY 

There are four foundational pillars to Julie Lindh’s skin care approach: 

CORRECT, REPAIR, REJUVENATE and PRESERVE

First, any active issues (such as acne or inflammation) must be CORRECTED. Once active issues are 
resolved, the next step is to REPAIR any past damage that comes with premature aging (such as sun 
damage, pigmentation, fine lines and loss of elasticity and volume). Next, REJUVENATE the skin by 
revitalizing and replenishing it to reveal natural radiance. Lastly, PRESERVE a healthy glow so that skin 
looks beautiful at any age. 

With the Julie Lindh approach, you can completely transform your skin the natural way, without Botox, fillers 
or plastic surgery. Over the years, Julie’s wonderful clients, which includes buyers, beauty experts, 
celebrities, fashion models, beauty pageant winners, designers, and many others, have given her products 
glowing reviews. 



LOOK THINK FEEL PILLARS
Think(ing)Positively
Cultivating a Beauty Mindset can enhance the way you see yourself and how others see you. No matter how you look on the outside, a 
grey cloud above your head will cast a shadow. Pay close attention to how you talk to yourself. Are you overly critical of yourself? Do you 
speak kindly to yourself? To you tend to focus on the negative? Learn how to think positively about yourself, your appearance, and your 
life through meditations, mantras, and affirmations. If you practice thinking positively everyday, in no time everything around you will start 
to look more beautiful.
 
Look(ing) Ageless
Taking care of yourself physically isn’t about vanity. It’s about self-care. Self-care includes using the right skincare products, getting 
regular facials, exercising regularly, finding ways to de-stress, eating the right foods and drinking plenty of water. Making this time for 
yourself can be hard to do in a world that constantly pulls at your attention, but always remember that you’re important and you deserve 
it. Incorporate as much self-love as you can into your morning and evening routines so that these practices become an automatic part of 
your every day.
 
Feel(ing) Confidence
Self-confidence is the foundation that each pillar of beauty is built on. Learning how to feel happy and confident in your own skin may be 
the most difficult skill to master on your beauty journey, but it is also the most rewarding. Self-confidence makes all the difference in how 
you approach everything in life. Remember, your outer world is a reflection of your inner world. Stress, self-doubt and a lack of 
self-confidence can rob you of your inner light. Luckily, your skin, your mind, and your thoughts are all changeable. When you have a 
healthy sense of self-love and self-esteem, it will shine through on your face.



ALL JULIE LINDH PRODUCTS ARE 
FORMULATED WITHOUT:

Parabens | Mineral Oil | Phthalates | Gluten | Paraffin Petroleum | Sodium Laureth 
Sulfate | Triclosan | GMO derived Soy | Propylene Glycol | Synthetic colors 

No Animal Testing 

Made in the U.S.A & Canada





The Ageless System

FORMULATION ATTRIBUTES

The Miss Julie Collection



“Beauty is only skin deep. It’s not 
enough to just look beautiful. 
In order to radiate beauty, you 
also need to think and feel 
beautiful. Once you learn how to 
do that, your skin, heart and mind 
will all begin to glow.”

- JULIE LINDH



The Ageless System

The Ageless System collection is a clinical, cosmeceutical line that uses innovative and cutting-edge 
ingredients. This collection is built on the skincare pillars of Correct, Repair, Rejuvenate and Preserve. 
Each product in this collection falls under one of these pillars. These products are designed to be used 

together as a system to attain desired results.



The Ageless System
• Daily Face Wash - Correct

A deep-cleaning daily face wash that’s gentle enough to use every day. 
- Lightweight, yet powerful enough to deep clean, leaves skin feeling soothed, hydrated and deeply cleansed 
- Gently cleanses without irritation
- Removes excess oils and impurities

• Micellular Superfruit Cleansing Water - Correct
A three-in-one liquid the cleanses, tones and hydrates all in one step.

- Cleanser and effective makeup remover that can even remove waterproof mascara
- Ideal for oil-prone, dry or dehydrated skin
- Removes dirt, oil and makeup without stripping away natural moisture

• Lactic GLOW Peel Pads - Correct 
Exfoliating pads that banish fine lines and wrinkles 

- Exfoliates top layer of dead skin cells to reveal smoother, softer and brighter skin
- Reduces appearance of fine lines, wrinkles, large pores and hyperpigmentation 
- Extra-strength formula with alpha hydroxy acid



The Ageless System
• Retinol Resurfacing Treatment - Correct

A powerful serum that evens out skin tone and will have you saying “bye-bye” to fine lines and wrinkles.
- Contains retinol, alpha hydroxy acid and sea algae
- Diminishes the appearance of fine lines, wrinkles, dark spots and acne scars
- Encourages cellular turnover to reveal younger looking skin
- Minimizes pore size and reduces blemishes, blotchiness and excessive oil

• Blemish Spot Treatment - Correct
A pimple-zapping formula in a handy pen that gets rid of blemishes fast!

- Contains pimple fighting ingredients: witch hazel, glycolic acid, salicylic acid and menthol 
- Removes excess oil and tightens pores
- Reduces swelling and irritation caused by pimples 

• Blemish Clarifying Toner 
A toner for acne-prone skin that restores the natural pH balance of skin and removes acne-causing dead skin 
cells, dirt and excess oil

- Strong, medicated toner formulated with 2% salicylic acid
- Exfoliates the skin, unclogs pore and dissolves oils
- Anti-inflammatory and anti-bacterial



The Ageless System
• Stem Cell Face Serum - Repair 

A super potent anti-aging serum for all skin types that takes years off the face.
- Contains plant stem cells that encourages cellular turnover and collagen production 
- Protects against sun damage 
- Prevents fine lines and wrinkles from forming
- Improves skin texture and brightens complexion

• Youth Seaweed Face Serum - Repair 
A “fountain of youth” serum that prevents the first signs of aging. 

- Contains amino acids and a youth hormone that helps to repair the skin
- Stimulates the growth of new skin cells 
- Prevents loss of volume associated with aging skin

• Dark Circle Corrector - Repair 
A serum specially formulated for the delicate skin under the eyes.

- Fights the two main causes of dark under eye circles: hyperpigmentation and dilated blood vessels
- Contains cutting-edge ingredients that reduce the appearance of under eye circles
- Soothes and calms the delicate skin around the eyes



The Ageless System
• Potent Peptide Face Serum - Rejuvenate 

A daily serum that is super effective at diminishing the appearance of expression lines and boosting collagen 
production. 

- Contains a peptide complex that stimulates collagen production and inhibits the formation of expression lines 
- Reduces the depth and volume of existing wrinkles
- Improves skin texture 

• Growth Factor Face Serum - Rejuvenate 
A serum scientifically formulated to reduce signs of aging.

- Contains oligo-elements, neuropeptides and biomimetic peptides
- Works on cellular level to stop signs of aging 
- Reduces the appearance of fine lines and wrinkles and improves tone and texture of skin

• Youth Renewal Eye Serum - Rejuvenate 
A rejuvenating serum specially formulated to make the skin around the eyes look younger.

- Increases elasticity and firmness of skin under the eyes
- Strengthens capillaries under the eyes to reduce dark circles
- Reduces the appearance of wrinkles and prevents new wrinkles from forming



The Ageless System
• Volume Lift Face Serum - Rejuvenate 

A transformational anti-aging serum that is just as effective as an injection of collagen. 
- Reduces the appearance of fine lines and wrinkles by 80%
- Improves firmness and increases volume of skin
- Prevents oxidative cell damage and helps to prolong lifespan of skin cells

• Daily Dose Creme - Preserve 
A powerhouse anti-aging lotion for all skin types that can be used daily. 

- Anti-aging lotion that contains Resveratrol and neuropeptide complex
- Reduces the appearance of fine lines and wrinkles 
- Protects cells from free radicals and environmental pollutants such as smog, smoke and UV light



The Miss Julie collection is an all-natural skincare line that is a great choice for those looking for gentle 
products or for those who prefer to use only skincare products with ingredients found in nature. Every 
product in this line feels great on the skin and is wonderfully aromatic. Customers love incorporating 
these products into their daily skincare rituals because they feel luxurious and using them feels like a 

act of self-care. 

The Miss Julie Collection



The Miss Julie Collection
• Green Enzyme Face Mask

Infused with 13 different antioxidant-rich natural ingredients, this mask helps revitalize and restore a smooth, even 
texture as the fresh, herbaceous aroma transports you to another world.

- Three ways to use, activate with water, toner or moisturizer
- Gently exfoliates dead skin cells, excess sebum and other impurities
- Calms and soothes
- Controls blackheads 

• V Nutrient Serum
An ultra-moisturizing serum packed with nutrient-rich ingredients and vitamins that help to firm and tone skin.

- Super-packed with antioxidants and vitamins
- Increases collagen production
- Brightens, softens and firms 

• V Nutrient Cream
An all-natural moisturizer that provides the skin with the ingredients it needs to maintain a healthy, glowing 
appearance.

- Perfect for stressed out skin, or skin that’s dry, dull or damaged
- Contains omega-3 and omega-6 fatty acids and vitamins A, B5, C & E
- Antioxidant booster with Vitamin C
- Protects and hydrates



The Miss Julie Collection

• Skin Potion Nourishing Face Oil
A delightful oil that some have called a magic potion. Just this one product hydrates, rejuvenates, heals and repairs 
skin in a single step. 

- Made with 15 flower and plant oils 
- Deeply moisturizing, nourishing and soothing 
- Heals, repairs, hydrates and rejuvenates
- Comes in tinted (for a sun-kissed glow) and non-tinted

• Mineral Face Powder SPF 25
Powder foundation that provides excellent coverage 

- 100% all-natural and vegan
- Provides coverage for imperfections such as acne, uneven skin tone and rosacea 
- Light, breathable and buildable 

• Glowing Hydration Body Oil 
Deeply luxurious mix of nourishing essential oils for soothing and hydrating the skin

- Multi-use oil with beautiful light scent
- Long-lasting hydration 
- Fast absorbing without feeling greasy 



The Miss Julie Collection

• Skin Potion with CBD oil
All the benefits of the Miss Julie Skin Potion Nourishing Face Oil, but with a little more magic with the addition of 
full-spectrum CBD oil.

- Benefits of Skin Potion boosted by antioxidant, anti-inflammatory and soothing properties of CBD oil.
- Improves irritating skin conditions such as acne, rosacea, eczema, dry skin, psoriasis 
- Restores skin’s natural glow and prevents signs of aging
- High-quality, certified organic full-spectrum CBD oil



High Tech Tools

Julie Lindh travels the world looking for unique and innovative skin care ingredients, treatments and 
products. This includes also looking for new skin care tools. The Ageless System Beauty Wand is 

new, cutting-edge take on the at-home micro-current devices currently available. 



High Tech Tools
• Ageless System Beauty Wand

A micro-current kneading device that firms and tightens skin, improves circulation, diminishes the appearance of fine 
lines and wrinkles and help skin care products absorb deeper into the dermis - all in just 5 minutes a day! 

The benefits of micro-current:
• Improved circulation 
• Encourages lymphatic drainage 
• Reduces puffiness
• Tones and tightens the muscles of the face (think lifted jowls and eyebrows)
• Shapes and contours the face by improving muscle tone (think contoured jawline)
• Reduces the appearance of fine lines and wrinkles
• Helps products absorb deeper into the skin

What makes this micro-current device unique:
The Beauty Wand is innovative because of its unique design with four rollers that are perfectly spaced to fit the 
curvatures of the face, even get to hard-to-reach places like between the eyebrows (for eyebrow furrows), around 
the eyes (for crow's feet), and around the mouth (for smile lines). It’s also a truly a sustainable beauty device that 
runs on solar power. The solar panel absorbs energy from light (either indoor or sunlight) and transmits it to the 4 
rollers so you never have to plug it in. The Beauty Wand can be used with any skincare products - no special gels or 
lotions required. 



Marketing Support
• Product training
• Sales support 
• Seasonal promotional collateral
• In-store sales incentive programs 
• Paid sampling programs
• Gift with purchase promotional opportunities 
• Partner with existing retailers in-store, social media & advert
• Gift with purchase promotional opportunities
• Partner with retailer existing in-store, social media & advertising marketing campaigns

Note: The marketing support are customized to each account



FOR MORE INFORMATION,
CONTACT US AT INFO@JULIELINDH.COM


